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Celebrate the 150th anniversary of the finding of the Ardagh Chalice at our tours, lectures and Open Day.

Ceardlanna * Léachtaí * Imeachtaí Teaghlaigh * Taispeántais * Léirithe * Cur i Láthair * Turais
Workshops * Lectures * Family Events * Exhibitions * Demonstrations * Performances * Tours
Féach / Check : www.museum.ie/events

Dún Uí Choileáin, Sráid na Binne Boirbe,
Baile Átha Cliath 7
Collins Barracks, Benburb Street, Dublin 7

Na hEalaíona Maisiúla & Stair / Decorative Arts & History
Deireadh Fómhair / October
Dé Sathairn Turas / Tour
6 / Sat 6th
12pm & 2pm

Dé
Domhnaigh
7 / Sun 7th
3pm-3.45pm

Dé Sathairn
13 / Sat
13th
12.30am,
1.30pm and
3.30pm

Dé
Domhnaigh
14 / Sun
14th
2.30pm-4pm

Dé hAoine
26 / Fri
26th
11.30am-1p
m

Dublin Festival of History: Armoury Tour
Join Brenda Malone, Curator of Military History in a
special behind-the-scenes tour of the armoury, the
Museum's arms collection store. This event is part of
the Museum's programme for the Dublin Festival
of History. Tours start at 12pm and 2pm and run
for 45 minutes. Please note that tours are now
booked out.
Turas / Tour
From Barracks to Museum
Join this introductory tour to learn about the history
of Collins Barracks, from the 1700s to the present
day and its transition from Barracks to Museum,
taking in some of the highlights from the Museum's
military history or decorative arts exhibitions. Part of
the Museum's programme for the Dublin Festival
of History. Admission free, places allocated on
a first-come basis 15 minutes before tour
starts.
Turas / Tour
Open House Dublin: From Barracks to Museum
Drop in to join an introductory tour to learn about
the history of Collins Barracks, from the 1700s to
the present day and its transition from Barracks to
Museum, taking in some of the highlights from the
Museum's military history or decorative arts
exhibitions. Part of the Museum's programme for
the Open House Festival. Admission free,
places allocated on a first-come basis 15
minutes before tour starts.
Gníomhaíochtaí Open House Dublin: Paper Play!
'Buail Isteach' / Discover what you can create through paper
Drop-in Activity construction, and have a go at making your own
three-dimensional artwork in a fun, hands-on
workshop for families inspired by the historical
buildings at Collins Barracks. Drop in, no booking
required.
Turas / Tour
Culture Club: The Story of Irish Glass
Culture Club invites members to explore and enjoy
the collections through a series of specially arranged
guided tours and activities in the company of
Museum staff followed by 'Tea & Chat' and an
opportunity to mingle. October's Culture Club will
be led by artist-in-residence Róisín de Buitléar and
Dr. Audrey Whitty, Keeper of the Decorative Arts &
History collections. Join them for a fascinating
glimpse into the story of Irish Glass manufacture,
seen through the Museum's collections. Booking
Required.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Soldiers, saints and fashion
plates, uncover the stories behind
the objects at Collins Barracks.
Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Book now for 'Deeds not Words?
Assessing a Century of Change'
conference, 3rd November.

Families with
children 6-12
/ Families
with children
6-12

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

The Annual Glenn Thompson
Lecture 18th November focuses
on the 1798 Rebellion.

Join a Christmas workshop with
artist Róisín de Buitléar. Image: P.
Sherwood.
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Féach / Check : www.museum.ie/events

Dún Uí Choileáin, Sráid na Binne Boirbe,
Baile Átha Cliath 7
Collins Barracks, Benburb Street, Dublin 7

Na hEalaíona Maisiúla & Stair / Decorative Arts & History
Deireadh Fómhair / October (ar aghaidh / continued)
Dé Turas / Tour
Domhnaigh
28 / Sun
28th
3pm-3.45pm

From Barracks to Museum
Fáilte roimh
Join this introductory tour to learn about the history chách / All
of Collins Barracks, from the 1700s to the present
Ages
day and its transition from Barracks to Museum,
taking in some of the highlights from the Museum's
military history or decorative arts exhibitions.
Admission free, places allocated on a firstcome basis 15 minutes before tour starts.

Soldiers, saints and fashion
plates, uncover the stories behind
the objects at Collins Barracks.

Samhain / November
Dé Sathairn Comhdháil /
3 / Sat 3rd Conference
9am-4.30pm

Dé
Domhnaigh
4 / Sun 4th
3pm & 4pm
Dé
Domhnaigh
11 / Sun
11th
3.30pm 4.15pm

Dé
Domhnaigh
11 / Sun
11th
3pm - 4pm
Déardaoin
15 / Thu
15th
2.30pm- 4pm

Deeds not Words? Assessing a Century of
Change
This conference brings together a range of
academics, historians and writers to explore changes
and advancements in Irish society, particularly for
women over the last 100 years since 1918. This was
a year that saw significant social change in Ireland,
including the end of World War I, the passing of the
Representation of People Act and the 1918
elections. The conference poses the question, what
has changed for society, since 1918, for better and
for worse? Booking required. Tickets 20 euro or
15 euro at Eventbrite
http://bit.ly/DeedsnotWordsNMI
Cur i Láthair /
International Uileann Piping Day
Performance
Join Na Píobairí Uilleann at Collins Barracks in a
special event to mark International Uilleann Piping
day. Live performances at 3pm and 4pm. Drop-in,
no booking required.
Turas / Tour
Public Tour: Recovered Voices - Ireland and
World War I
On the 100th anniversary of the end of WW1, join
us for a tour of the exhibition Recovered Voices
which explores the experience of Irish men and
women during World War I.Admission free, places
allocated on a first-come basis 15 minutes
before tour starts.
Gníomhaíochtaí Hands on History: Ireland and WW1
'Buail Isteach' / On the 100th anniversary of the end of WW1, join
Drop-in Activity our Museum educators in a drop-in handling session
for all ages. Explore original and replica objects from
the Museum's collection of objects for handling
from the period. No booking required.
Turas / Tour
Science Week: Tour Conservation Studios
Go behind the scenes at the Museum and take a
tour of the conservation studios. A great
opportunity to meet Museum conservators to see
and hear about the important work that they do for
the conservation of objects in our collections and on
exhibition. Booking Required.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Book now for 'Deeds not Words?
Assessing a Century of Change'
conference, 3rd November.
Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

The Annual Glenn Thompson
Lecture 18th November focuses
on the 1798 Rebellion.

Daoine Fásta
agus leanaí
12+ / Adults
& Children
12+
Join a Christmas workshop with
artist Róisín de Buitléar. Image: P.
Sherwood.

Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Féach / Check : www.museum.ie/events

Dún Uí Choileáin, Sráid na Binne Boirbe,
Baile Átha Cliath 7
Collins Barracks, Benburb Street, Dublin 7

Na hEalaíona Maisiúla & Stair / Decorative Arts & History
Samhain / November (ar aghaidh / continued)
Dé Turas / Tour
Domhnaigh
18 / Sun
18th
2.30 - 4pm

Dé Turas / Tour
Domhnaigh
25 / Sun
25th
3pm-3.45pm

Dé hAoine Turas / Tour
30 / Fri
30th
11.30am-1p
m

The Annual F. Glenn Thompson Lecture
The 2018 Annual Military History Lecture in honour
of the National Museum's late colleague, F. Glenn
Thompson, centres on the 220th Anniversary of the
1798 Rebellion. Join historian and author Damian
Shiels in a talk on recent research and findings at
the Vinegar Hill battlefield. The event will also
showcase new research from the Centre for Military
History and Strategic Studies at NUI Maynooth, with
Jim Deery speaking about Irish Soldiers in
Wellington's Army. Admission free, booking
required.
From Barracks to Museum
Join an introductory tour to learn about the history
of Collins Barracks, from the 1700s to the present
day and its transition from Barracks to Museum,
taking in some of the highlights from the Museum's
military history or decorative arts exhibitions.
Admission free, places allocated on a firstcome basis 15 minutes before tour starts.
Culture Club: The Changing Roles of Women in
1918
Culture Club invites members to explore and enjoy
the collections through a series of specially arranged
guided tours and activities in the company of
Museum staff followed by 'Tea & Chat' and an
opportunity to mingle. November's Culture Club will
be led by Dr. Edith Andrees in the Soldiers &
Chiefs and Recovered Voices exhibitions to
discover more about the changing roles of women,
and men, in the early 20th century. Booking
Required.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Soldiers, saints and fashion
plates, uncover the stories behind
the objects at Collins Barracks.

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Book now for 'Deeds not Words?
Assessing a Century of Change'
conference, 3rd November.

Mí na Nollag / December
Dé Imeacht
Domhnaigh Teaghlaigh /
2 / Sun 2nd Family Event
2pm-5pm

Christmas Open Day
Fáilte roimh
Take a break from the hustle and bustle and drop in chách / All
to Collins Barracks for a special day of seasonal
Ages
events, including a talk on the traditions of
Christmas, festive family trails and sparkly winter
workshops! Check out www.museum.ie/Events for a
full programme.

The Annual Glenn Thompson
Lecture 18th November focuses
on the 1798 Rebellion.

Join a Christmas workshop with
artist Róisín de Buitléar. Image: P.
Sherwood.
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Féach / Check : www.museum.ie/events

Dún Uí Choileáin, Sráid na Binne Boirbe,
Baile Átha Cliath 7
Collins Barracks, Benburb Street, Dublin 7

Na hEalaíona Maisiúla & Stair / Decorative Arts & History
Mí na Nollag / December (ar aghaidh / continued)
Dé
Domhnaigh
2 - Dé
Domhnaigh
6 Eanáir /
Sun 2nd Sun 6th
January
During
Museum
Opening
Hours
Dé
Domhnaigh
9 / Sun 9th
3pm-3.45pm

Gníomhaíochtaí Christmas Family Trails
Teaghlaigh /
'Buail Isteach' / Get in a festive mood at the Museum by taking the Families
Drop-in Activity 12 Days of Christmas Trail! Pick up your free Trail

at the Museum's Main Reception. Pencils provided
but please return for others to use. No booking
required.

Turas / Tour

Dé Sathairn Turas / Tour
29 / Sat
29th
3pm-3.45pm

Dé Turas / Tour
Domhnaigh
30 / Sun
30th
3pm 3.45pm

From Barracks to Museum
Join an introductory tour to learn about the history
of Collins Barracks, from the 1700s to the present
day and its transition from Barracks to Museum,
taking in some of the highlights from the military
history or decorative arts exhibitions. Admission
free, places allocated on a first-come basis 15
minutes before tour starts.
From Barracks to Museum
Join an introductory tour to learn about the history
of Collins Barracks, from the 1700s to the present
day and its transition from Barracks to Museum,
taking in some of the highlights from the Museum's
military history or decorative arts exhibitions.
Admission free, places allocated on a firstcome basis 15 minutes before tour starts.
Public Tour: Proclaiming a Republic
Join a public tour of Proclaiming a Republic: The
1916 Rising exhibition. Explore some of the
highlights of the Museum's extensive Easter Week
collection. Admission free, places allocated on a
first-come basis 15 minutes before tour starts.

Soldiers, saints and fashion
plates, uncover the stories behind
the objects at Collins Barracks.

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Book now for 'Deeds not Words?
Assessing a Century of Change'
conference, 3rd November.

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

The Annual Glenn Thompson
Lecture 18th November focuses
on the 1798 Rebellion.

Join a Christmas workshop with
artist Róisín de Buitléar. Image: P.
Sherwood.
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
5
Féach / Check : www.museum.ie/events

Sráid Chill Dara, Baile Átha Cliath 2
Kildare Street, Dublin 2

Seandálaíocht / Archaeology
Deireadh Fómhair / October
Dé Léacht / Lecture
Céadaoin 3
/ Wed 3rd
1.00-1.45pm

Dé Sathairn
6 / Sat 6th
11.00am-4.0
0pm

Dé
Céadaoin 10
/ Wed 10th
1.00-1.45pm

The Ardagh Hoard - Discovery, Controversy
and Aftermath by Raghnall O'Floinn
This lecture will outline a newly-discovered account
of the finding of the Ardagh hoard, as well as the
subsequent controversy surrounding the
circumstances of its discovery, the treatment of the
finders and its final acquisition by the Royal Irish
Academy.
Booking required, please email
educationarch@museum.ie or call 01 6486 332.
Lá Oscailte /
Ardagh 150 Open Day
Open Day
To celebrate the 150th anniversary of the discovery
of the Ardagh Chalice and hoard, the Museum of
Archaeology is holding a day of free activities and
displays. Talk to our curators, take part in our art
activities and meet Vikings, monks and scribes to
discover life in Early Medieval Ireland. At the Expert
Hot Spots view close up and under the microscope
artefacts not normally displayed, and chat to
Museum curators and conservators. Discover how
the UCD Centre of Experimental Archaeology has
worked with the Museum to research the secrets of
the metal working skills. View the new items arising
from the work of experimental archaeologists which
will be added to the Museum's education handling
collection. Explore the Museum galleries and meet
eight characters from Irish Arms, including scribes,
monks and herbalists who will tell you more about
the life in Early Medieval Ireland, when the hoard
was made and used. Join in the art activities and
help decorate the largest 'Ardagh Chalice' you will
ever see, and take a peep at the winning entries in
the display of the Ardagh Chalice Colouring
Competition
No Booking Required. Partially wheelchair
accessible. Free event.
Léacht / Lecture Interpreting the Art of the Ardagh Chalice by
Dr Niamh Whitfield
The Ardagh chalice, adorned with a tremendous
variety of patterns, is one of the finest pieces of
metalwork ever produced in Ireland. It is commonly
assumed that these patterns are merely decorative,
but this talk will show that they are in fact rich in
Christian symbolism. Booking required, please
email educationarch@museum.ie or call 01
6486 332.

Aois 14+ /
Ages 14+

Explore the history of the Vikings,
Egyptians, Romans and Cypriots
at Kildare St.

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

The Ardagh Chalice, discovered
150 years ago. Celebrate with
tours, lectures and Open Day.

Aois 14+ /
Ages 14+

Explore Lady Harriet Kavanagh's
travels in the 19th century.
Image: The Kavanagh Family.

Take a Medieval Christmas
Pilgrimage and discover how
people lived in winters past
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Féach / Check : www.museum.ie/events

Sráid Chill Dara, Baile Átha Cliath 2
Kildare Street, Dublin 2

Seandálaíocht / Archaeology
Deireadh Fómhair / October (ar aghaidh / continued)
Déardaoin Léacht / Lecture
11 / Thu
11th
6.00-6.45pm

Dé hAoine
12 / Fri
12th
11.30am-12.
15pm

Dé
Céadaoin 17
/ Wed 17th
1.00-1.45pm

Enough Danger to Make it a Very Exciting
Business
A talk on the Egyptian travels of Lady Harriet
Kavanagh, by ASTENE Trustee Emmet Jackson of
the Archaeology Department, Exeter University.
Meet Lady Harriet and other fascinating Irish
characters travelling and collecting antiquaries in
Egypt during the 18th and 19th centuries. Drawing
upon newly transcribed family letters and diary
entries, along with sketches and paintings, this talk
will trace her journey from Alexandria to the third
Cataract. It will examine the ancient artefacts she
amassed - now part of our Egyptian collection - and
compare Harriet to contemporary female travellers.
Booking required, please email
educationarch@museum.ie or call 01 6486 334.
Wheelchair accessible.
Turas / Tour
Ardagh 150th Anniversary Tour
To celebrate the 150th Anniversary of the finding of
the Ardagh Chalice, join on this special tour of
Treasury Exhibition exploring Ireland's most famous
and iconic object. Learn about the people of early
medieval Ireland, the influence of the coming of
Christianity to Ireland in the 5th century and how
the Ardagh Chalice, among other fine metal objects,
were made and designed.
No booking required. Meet at Reception.
Places allocated on a first come basis.
Wheelchair accessible. Irish Sign Language
interpretation will be provided for this tour.
Léacht / Lecture Kings, Clerics and Makers: The World of the
Ardagh Chalice by Dr Edel Bhreathnach
What kind of society created the Ardagh Chalice?
For whom was it made and who had sight of it? Why
did it end up being placed with other objects in the
ground? This talk looks at the patrons and creators
behind the commissioning and crafting of such an
object and the circumstances that would have led to
it being hidden in a ringfort in West Limerick.
Booking required. Contact 01-6486 332 or
email educationarch@museum.ie Located in
the Kildare Room, Ground Floor. Fully
Wheelchair accessible.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Explore the history of the Vikings,
Egyptians, Romans and Cypriots
at Kildare St.

Aois 7+ /
Ages 7+
The Ardagh Chalice, discovered
150 years ago. Celebrate with
tours, lectures and Open Day.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults
Explore Lady Harriet Kavanagh's
travels in the 19th century.
Image: The Kavanagh Family.

Take a Medieval Christmas
Pilgrimage and discover how
people lived in winters past
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
7
Féach / Check : www.museum.ie/events

Sráid Chill Dara, Baile Átha Cliath 2
Kildare Street, Dublin 2

Seandálaíocht / Archaeology
Deireadh Fómhair / October (ar aghaidh / continued)
Dé hAoine Turas / Tour
19 / Fri
19th
11.30am-12.
15pm

Culture Club: Women in Viking and Medieval
Ireland
What was life like for a woman living in Dublin in
medieval times? Join Museum Educator Annie
Birney to find out more about the challenges and
opportunities facing women 1,000 years ago, and
discover what archaeology can reveal to us about
the lives of people in the past. Booking required,
please email educationarch@museum.ie or call
01 6486 334. Not wheelchair accessible.
Dé Léacht / Lecture Seeing Beyond the Sparkle: a detailed
Céadaoin 24
examination of early medieval Irish 'artefacts
/ Wed 24th
of production'. By Dr Brendan O'Neill
1.00-1.45pm
As part of the Ardagh 150 Programme, the National
Museum and UCD Centre for Experimental
Archaeology have begun a research project
examining how early medieval metals were used to
make beautiful objects. Using a range of different
investigative techniques, a selection of artefacts
from the Museum have been analysed, recreated
and used for the first time in over 1,000 years. This
talk will provide an initial overview of this research,
what it hopes to achieve and present some of its
initial results.
Booking required, please email
educationarch@museum.ie or call 01 6486 332
Dé Turas / Tour
Ardagh 150th Anniversary Tour
Domhnaigh
To celebrate the 150th Anniversary of the finding of
28 / Sun
the Ardagh Chalice, join this special tour of Treasury
28th
Exhibition exploring Ireland's most famous and
2.30-3.15pm
iconic object. Learn about the people of early
medieval Ireland, the influence of the coming of
Christianity to Ireland in the 5th century and how
the Ardagh Chalice, among other fine metal objects,
were made and designed.
No booking required. Meet at Reception.
Places allocated on a first come basis.
Wheelchair accessible.
Gníomhaíochtaí
Dé Máirt 30
Valhalla'ween: Viking Raven Masks
/ Tue 30th 'Buail Isteach' / In Norse mythology, Huginn and Muninn are a pair
12.00-2.00p Drop-in Activity of ravens that fly all over the world and bring back
m
information for the Viking god Odin. Join us to
discover more about the beliefs of the Vikings and
their celebrations at this time of year and make your
own spooky raven mask to take home. Halloween
costumes welcome!
No booking required. Located in the Learning
Resource Room, First Floor. Not wheelchair
accessible.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Explore the history of the Vikings,
Egyptians, Romans and Cypriots
at Kildare St.

Aois 14+ /
Ages 14+

The Ardagh Chalice, discovered
150 years ago. Celebrate with
tours, lectures and Open Day.

Aois 7+ /
Ages 7+

Explore Lady Harriet Kavanagh's
travels in the 19th century.
Image: The Kavanagh Family.
Aois 8+ /
Ages 8+

Take a Medieval Christmas
Pilgrimage and discover how
people lived in winters past

Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Sráid Chill Dara, Baile Átha Cliath 2
Kildare Street, Dublin 2

Seandálaíocht / Archaeology
Samhain / November
Dé Sathairn Gníomhaíochtaí
3 / Sat 3rd 'Buail Isteach' /
11.00am-1.0 Drop-in Activity
0pm

Dé
Céadaoin 7
/ Wed 7th
1.00-1.45pm

Dé hAoine 9
/ Fri 9th
11.30am-12.
15pm

Them Bones, them bones need...
archaeologists!
Take part in our special animal bone workshop with
Animal Osteologist, Dr Ruth Carden. Drop into the
Kildare Room to see some animal bones excavated
from Viking Dublin. Take a look at animal bones and
teeth through our microscope to see them up close
and discover how archaeologists look at markings on
bones to tell us how people in the past interacted
with animals. Then, have a go at being an animal
osteologist and see if you can figure out what
happened to our animal bones.
No Booking Required. Located in the Kildare
Room, Ground Floor. Wheelchair accessible.
Léacht / Lecture First Port of Call - National Museum finds from
Dublin Port, from Sea to River
This is the first and introductory lecture in a series of
three that will tell the fascinating stories of
archaeological discovery at Dublin Port, the River
Liffey and the Irish Sea.
Nessa O'Connor, an archaeologist and curator at the
National Museum of Ireland will give this first
lecture with a focus on the Museum's involvement
over many years with the archaeology of Irish ports.
She will talk about the early development of coastal
and riverside settlement in Dublin and some of the
finds associated with early travellers and settlers
through the present day port area, the Liffey river
side, along the nearby coast and from more distant
waters.
This lecture has been organised in assocation
with Dublin Port. Booking required. Please
email educationarch@museum.ie or call 01
6486 334.Located in the Kildare Room, Ground
Floor. Wheelchair accessible.
Turas / Tour
Ardagh 150th Anniversary Tour
To celebrate the 150th Anniversary of the finding of
the Ardagh Chalice, join this special tour of Treasury
Exhibition exploring Ireland's most famous and
iconic object. Learn about the people of early
medieval Ireland, the influence of the coming of
Christianity to Ireland in the 5th century and how
the Ardagh Chalice, among other fine metal objects,
were made and designed.
No booking required. Meet at Reception.
Places allocated on a first come basis.
Wheelchair accessible.

Families with
children 8+ /
Families with
children 8+
Explore the history of the Vikings,
Egyptians, Romans and Cypriots
at Kildare St.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

The Ardagh Chalice, discovered
150 years ago. Celebrate with
tours, lectures and Open Day.

Aois 7+ /
Ages 7+

Explore Lady Harriet Kavanagh's
travels in the 19th century.
Image: The Kavanagh Family.

Take a Medieval Christmas
Pilgrimage and discover how
people lived in winters past
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Sráid Chill Dara, Baile Átha Cliath 2
Kildare Street, Dublin 2

Seandálaíocht / Archaeology
Samhain / November (ar aghaidh / continued)
Dé Léacht / Lecture
Céadaoin 14
/ Wed 14th
1.00-1.45pm

Dé hAoine
16 / Fri
16th
11:30am-12:
15pm

The Working River, a Harmonious Relationship
between City and Port
Dublin City's relationship with the River Liffey has
been an integral one since the first settlement.
Significant sources survive that chart the growth and
development of maritime activities along the river,
while recent and current development on the
riverfront help to expose its detail. The presentation
by Niall Brady, Maritime Archaeologist and Director
of The Archaeological Diving Company Ltd,
highlights the work being done within Dublin Port as
part of the Alexandra Basin Redevelopment project,
and shows some of the findings that have been
made. The age-old dynamic that dictates new
design to meet increased trade remains as present
today as it has done since the Viking Age, and
listeners will sense the richness of the record that
speaks to the lively and important history of
Dublin's growth as city and port. Please note: This
lecture will take place at Dublin Port. Booking
required. Please email
educationarch@museum.ie or call 01 6486
334.Organised in association with Dublin Port.
Léacht / Lecture Culture Club: Excavations and Artefacts from
the Monastic complex at Glendalough, Co.
Wicklow
The cluster of eleventh to twelfth century iconic
churches, centred on the two lakes at Glendalough,
is the epitome of a major Irish ecclesiastical site.
Despite this we know little of what the settlement
looked like and how it changed over time? What do
artefacts tell us about the lives of the people who
used the site? Archaeology is the key to
understanding more about the origins and
development. This talk will focus in particular on the
results of excavations undertaken by the School of
Archaeology, UCD, led by Dr. Graeme Warren, Conor
McDermott and Matt Seaver, Assistant Keeper,
National Museum of Ireland. Booking required,
please email educationarch@museum.ie or call
01 6486 334.Wheelchair accessible.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Explore the history of the Vikings,
Egyptians, Romans and Cypriots
at Kildare St.

The Ardagh Chalice, discovered
150 years ago. Celebrate with
tours, lectures and Open Day.
Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Explore Lady Harriet Kavanagh's
travels in the 19th century.
Image: The Kavanagh Family.

Take a Medieval Christmas
Pilgrimage and discover how
people lived in winters past
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Sráid Chill Dara, Baile Átha Cliath 2
Kildare Street, Dublin 2

Seandálaíocht / Archaeology
Samhain / November (ar aghaidh / continued)
Dé Léacht / Lecture
Domhnaigh
18 / Sun
18th
3pm-3:45pm

Dé
Céadaoin 21
/ Wed 21st
1pm-2pm

Science Week 2018: Ancient DNA and Irish
Prehistory
The human genome is the sum of all our genetic
information and can tell about our physical
characteristics, for example eye/hair colouration or
sometimes disease risks, as well as our relatedness to
other people and populations. Due to recent
advances it is now possible to obtain genomes from
bones of people who lived thousands of years ago.
Using this technology, we have begun to decipher
the genomes of ancient Ireland and find out about
the migrations that shaped our people's ancestry
and what their genetic make up was. Booking
required, please email
educationarch@museum.ie or call 01 6486 332.
Wheelchair accessible.
Léacht / Lecture Mapping, Investigating and Documenting
Historic Shipwrecks off the Dublin Coast
Dublin's long standing maritime tradition is as
strong today as it ever was and manifests itself in
many ways ranging from active coastal communities
and recreational use of the sea to vibrant fishing
fleets and commercial shipping traffic entering and
departing Dublin Port on a daily basis. With such
large volumes of traffic since the earliest times it not
surprising that Dublin has one of the highest
densities of shipwrecks anywhere along the Irish
coast. This talk by Karl Brady, Underwater
Archaeology Unit, National Monuments Service, will
present an illustrated update on research
undertaken through mapping, documenting and
investigating some of the many shipwrecks lost off
the Dublin Coast with a particular focus on
discoveries made in recent times. Booking
required. Please email
educationarch@museum.ie or call 01 6486 334.
Located in the Kildare Room, Ground Floor.
Wheelchair accessible.

Aois 12+ /
Ages 12+

Explore the history of the Vikings,
Egyptians, Romans and Cypriots
at Kildare St.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults
The Ardagh Chalice, discovered
150 years ago. Celebrate with
tours, lectures and Open Day.

Explore Lady Harriet Kavanagh's
travels in the 19th century.
Image: The Kavanagh Family.

Take a Medieval Christmas
Pilgrimage and discover how
people lived in winters past
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Sráid Chill Dara, Baile Átha Cliath 2
Kildare Street, Dublin 2

Seandálaíocht / Archaeology
Samhain / November (ar aghaidh / continued)
Dé hAoine Cur i Láthair /
23 / Fri Performance
23rd
7.00-8.00pm

Dé Sathairn
24 / Sat
24th
2:30pm-3:15
pm

Dé
Céadaoin 28
/ Wed 28th
1pm-1:45pm

Sounding Out: The Women Composers of
Ireland
This special event in November will celebrate the
legacy of women composers at home and abroad,
and salute the next generation of female composers
from Ireland. Performers will highlight the impact
women composers have had, and continue to have,
whilst also giving voice to younger composers who
are responding, through music, to contemporary
issues. This event will take place in the Seanad
Chamber, Leinster House, and has been organised in
collaboration with the Houses of the Oireachtas and
the Royal Irish Academy of Music. Booking
essential and places are limited, please email
educationarch@museum.ie or call 01 6486 334.
Turas / Tour
Ardagh 150th Anniversary Tour
To celebrate the 150th Anniversary of the finding of
the Ardagh Chalice, join on this special tour of
Treasury Exhibition exploring Ireland's most famous
and iconic object. Learn about the people of early
medieval Ireland, the influence of the coming of
Christianity to Ireland in the 5th century and how
the Ardagh Chalice, among other fine metal objects,
were made and designed.
No booking required. Meet at Reception.
Places allocated on a first come basis.
Wheelchair accessible.
Léacht / Lecture A Dublin Treasure: New Research on the
'Prosperous' crosier
Dr Griffin Murray, UCC
This lecture will present exciting new research on an
early Irish crosier that was discovered in a bog near
Prosperous, Co. Kildare, in the 19th century. The
crosier is one of the treasures of early medieval
Ireland, the Golden Age of Irish art. Recent research
on its dating, art, techniques, and a fragmentary
inscription will be revealed, which, surprisingly,
connect this Christian ceremonial object with Dublin.
This is an opportunity to learn more about this
fascinating object, which has recently been returned
to Dublin following an absence of centuries. The
lecture coincides with the new exhibition of the
crosier in the National Museum of Ireland.
Booking required, please email
educationarch@museum.ie or call 01 6486 332.
Not wheelchair accessible.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Explore the history of the Vikings,
Egyptians, Romans and Cypriots
at Kildare St.

Aois 7+ /
Ages 7+

The Ardagh Chalice, discovered
150 years ago. Celebrate with
tours, lectures and Open Day.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Explore Lady Harriet Kavanagh's
travels in the 19th century.
Image: The Kavanagh Family.

Take a Medieval Christmas
Pilgrimage and discover how
people lived in winters past
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Sráid Chill Dara, Baile Átha Cliath 2
Kildare Street, Dublin 2

Seandálaíocht / Archaeology
Mí na Nollag / December
Dé hAoine 7 Léacht / Lecture
/ Fri 7th
1:30pm-2:15
pm

Dé Lá Oscailte /
Domhnaigh Open Day
9 / Sun 9th
2pm-4pm

Dé hAoine Turas / Tour
14 / Fri
14th
11:30am-12:
15pm

Dé hAoine Turas / Tour
21 / Fri
21st
12pm-12:45p
m

Culture Club: Women in a Viking World- The
Finglas Burial in Context
The Viking female burial found at Finglas in 2004
was richly furnished and was the first to be
discovered in Ireland for over 100 years. Maeve
Sikora, Keeper of Irish Antiquities, National Museum
of Ireland will look at the evidence for female burial
in the early Viking Age in the collection of the
National Museum of Ireland and explore how gender
was expressed through grave-goods.Booking
required, please email
educationarch@museum.ie or call 01 6486 334.
Not wheelchair accessible.
Open Day: A Medieval Christmas Pilgrimage!
As mid-winter draws near, why not go on a Medieval
Pilgrimage through the National Museum of
Archaeology? As you roam through the galleries,
discover how people passed the time on dark
evenings, feasted in winters past and kept
themselves safe on long and dangerous journeys.
Pick up a trail, make an amulet to take with you on
your pilgrimage and chat with medieval craftsmen
from Irish Arms.
No booking required. Located throughout the
Museum galleries. Partially wheelchair
accessible.
Ardagh 150th Anniversary Tour
To celebrate the 150th Anniversary of the finding of
the Ardagh Chalice, join this special tour of Treasury
Exhibition exploring Ireland's most famous and
iconic object. Learn about the people of early
medieval Ireland, the influence of the coming of
Christianity to Ireland in the 5th century and how
the Ardagh Chalice, among other fine metal objects,
were made and designed.
No booking required. Meet at Reception.
Places allocated on a first come basis.
Wheelchair accessible.
Let the sun shine! Winter Solstice Tour
To celebrate the rising sun of the winter solstice at
Newgrange, join our special tour to discover how the
passage tombs of Ireland are linked to celestial
events. Take a look at objects found in Ireland's
tombs including Newgrange and Knowth and
discover how Bronze Age objects, such as lunulae
and sun discs, are linked to solar symbols.
Booking Required, contact
educationarch@musem.ie or call 01 6486332.
Meet at the Reception. Wheelchair Accessible.

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Explore the history of the Vikings,
Egyptians, Romans and Cypriots
at Kildare St.

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

The Ardagh Chalice, discovered
150 years ago. Celebrate with
tours, lectures and Open Day.

Aois 7+ /
Ages 7+

Explore Lady Harriet Kavanagh's
travels in the 19th century.
Image: The Kavanagh Family.
Aois 8+ /
Ages 8+

Take a Medieval Christmas
Pilgrimage and discover how
people lived in winters past

Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Sráid Chill Dara, Baile Átha Cliath 2
Kildare Street, Dublin 2

Seandálaíocht / Archaeology
Mí na Nollag / December (ar aghaidh / continued)
Dé hAoine Turas / Tour
28 / Fri
28th
2:30pm-3:15
pm

Dé Turas / Tour
Domhnaigh
30 / Sun
30th
2:30pm-3:15
pm

Tour:The Vikings in Ireland
Did you know that the City of Dublin was
established by the Vikings? Take a tour of our
Viking Ireland exhibition to learn more about what
the archaeology of Dublin can tell us about Viking
raiders, traders and settlers. See the skeleton of a
Viking warrior, examine the beautiful oval brooches
worn by Scandinavian women and discover ice
skates made of bone!
No booking required. Places are limited and
allocated on a first come basis. Meet at
Reception. Not wheelchair accessible.
Ardagh 150th Anniversary Tour
To celebrate the 150th Anniversary of the finding of
the Ardagh Chalice, join this special tour of Treasury
Exhibition exploring Ireland's most famous and
iconic object. Learn about the people of early
medieval Ireland, the influence of the coming of
Christianity to Ireland in the 5th century and how
the Ardagh Chalice, among other fine metal objects,
were made and designed.
No booking required. Meet at Reception.
Places allocated on a first come basis.
Wheelchair accessible.

Aois 7+ /
Ages 7+

Explore the history of the Vikings,
Egyptians, Romans and Cypriots
at Kildare St.

Aois 7+ /
Ages 7+

The Ardagh Chalice, discovered
150 years ago. Celebrate with
tours, lectures and Open Day.

Explore Lady Harriet Kavanagh's
travels in the 19th century.
Image: The Kavanagh Family.

Take a Medieval Christmas
Pilgrimage and discover how
people lived in winters past
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Sráid Mhuirfean, Baile Átha Cliath 2
Merrion Street, Dublin 2

Stair an Dúlra / Natural History
Deireadh Fómhair / October
Dé Máirt 2 Dé
Céadaoin 31
/ Tue 2nd Wed 31st
During
Opening
Hours
Dé Sathairn
20 / Sat
20th
11am -1pm

Gníomhaíochtaí Seasonal Activity Sheet- Busy Bees
'Buail Isteach' / Autumn is a busy season - nature is getting ready
Drop-in Activity for the approaching winter. Drop into the Museum

Gníomhaíochtaí
'Buail Isteach' /
Drop-in Activity

Dé Sathairn Gníomhaíochtaí
27 / Sat 'Buail Isteach' /
27th Drop-in Activity
12pm-4pm

and follow the busy bees with our Autumn Activity
Trail. Copies of this activity sheet trail are
available in the Reception Area and in the Irish
Room. Don't forget your pencil! Wheelchair
accessible.
Inspectorium: Weird & Wonderful Beasts!
What creature has no teeth but a tongue as long as
your arm? Drop into the Discovery Zone to learn
about some weird and wonderful beasts and touch
skulls from the handling collection.No booking
required but there may be short waiting time.
Wheelchair accessible.
Make your own Fossil with Geological Survey
Ireland
Drop into the Discovery Zone this mid-term break to
meet a team of scientists from Geological Survey
Ireland. Learn about Ireland's geological past and
even make your own fossil! No booking required
but there may be short waiting time.
Wheelchair accessible.

Teaghlaigh /
Families

Natural History Museum, now
fully accessible at ground floor
level.
Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Teaghlaigh /
Families

Create art to celebrate the Apollo
11 moon-landing mission. Image
D. Kelleghan.

Samhain / November
Déardaoin 1
- Dé hAoine
30 / Thu
1st - Fri
30th
During
Opening
Hours
Dé hAoine 2
/ Fri 2nd
10am-4pm

Gníomhaíochtaí Seasonal Activity Sheet- Do Not Disturb
'Buail Isteach' / It's getting chilly outside! Drop into the Museum
Drop-in Activity and try our Winter Activity Trail and learn about the

Teaghlaigh /
Families

beavers, birds and bears on display. Copies of this
activity sheet trail are available at the stand in
the Irish Room. Don't forget your pencil!

Gníomhaíochtaí The Seal of Approval with Seal Rescue Ireland
'Buail Isteach' / During this free family fun event meet the team
Drop-in Activity from Seal Rescue Ireland and learn all about the

important work they do to protect our native seals.
Visit the touch table in the Discovery Zone to see
real seal skulls, pelts and parasites. Pop upstairs to
the Mammals of the World exhibition to complete a
fun seal-themed activity, and don't forget to visit
the different seals and sea lions on display at the
Museum too! No booking required but there
may be short waiting time. Partially wheelchair
accessible.

Teaghlaigh /
Families

Learn all about Irish seals during
this free family fun day at the
Dead Zoo.

Make your own fossils with
scientists!.
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Sráid Mhuirfean, Baile Átha Cliath 2
Merrion Street, Dublin 2

Stair an Dúlra / Natural History
Samhain / November (ar aghaidh / continued)
Dé Sathairn Ceardlann /
17 / Sat Workshop
17th
11am &
12:30pm

Dé Sathairn
17 / Sat
17th
2:30pm-4pm

Dé Sathairn
24 / Sat
24th
12pm

Science Week: Let's Go To The Moon! Apollo
11 Workshops
Join astronomer, artist and educator Deirdre
Kelleghan to explore the historic Apollo 11 moonlanding mission! Discover how to spot The Sea of
Tranquillity - the exact spot on the moon where
astronauts Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins landed
almost 50 years ago! Booking essential. Please
contact educationnh@museum.ie or call 01
6486 316. This event will be held at the
National Museum of Ireland, Archaeology on
Kildare Street. Not wheelchair accessible.
Gníomhaíochtaí Science Week: Iron, Fire and Stone in Space
'Buail Isteach' / Drop into the Discovery Zone for a special Science
Drop-in Activity Week session on space rocks that are over 4 billion
years old! During this interactive session, meet a
scientist and experience the real weight of a
meteorite in the palm of your hand! No booking
required but there may be short waiting time.
Wheelchair accessible.
Turas / Tour
Furry Friends Tour
Why do all mammals have fur or hair, and what else
do they share in common? Join the Furry Friends
Tour to find out this and more at the Dead Zoo! No
booking required, places limited and allocated
on a first-come basis 15 minutes before tour
starts. Not wheelchair accessible.

Aois 10+ /
Ages 10+

Natural History Museum, now
fully accessible at ground floor
level.

Aois 8+ /
Ages 8+

Aois 8+ /
Ages 8+

Create art to celebrate the Apollo
11 moon-landing mission. Image
D. Kelleghan.

Mí na Nollag / December
Dé Sathairn
1 - Dé Luain
31 / Sat 1st
- Mon 31st
During
Opening
Hours
Dé hAoine
28 / Fri
28th
11am-1pm

Gníomhaíochtaí Seasonal Activity Sheet- Do Not Disturb
'Buail Isteach' / It's getting chilly outside! Drop into the Museum
Drop-in Activity and try our Winter Activity Trail and learn about

Teaghlaigh /
Families

beavers, birds and bears on display. Copies of this
activity sheet trail are available at the stand in
the Irish Room. Don't forget your pencil!
Gníomhaíochtaí Inspectorium: Furry Friends
Teaghlaigh /
'Buail Isteach' / Drop into the Discovery Zone this Christmas to meet Families
Drop-in Activity wolf and some other furry friends from the handling

Learn all about Irish seals during
this free family fun day at the
Dead Zoo.

collection at the Dead Zoo! No booking required
but there may be a short waiting time.
Wheelchair accessible.

Make your own fossils with
scientists!.
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Páirc an Turlaigh, Caisleán an Bharraigh, Co.
Mhaigh Eo
Turlough Park, Castlebar, Co Mayo

Saol na Tuaithe / Country Life
Deireadh Fómhair / October
Dé Luain 1 Dé
Céadaoin 31
/ Mon 1st Wed 31st
During
opening
hours

Taispeántas
Sealadach /
Temporary
Exhibition

Dé Luain 1 Dé
Céadaoin 31
/ Mon 1st Wed 31st
During
opening
hours
Dé Luain 1 Dé
Céadaoin 31
/ Mon 1st Wed 31st
During
opening
hours
Dé hAoine 5
/ Fri 5th
11am - 1pm

Taispeántas
Sealadach /
Temporary
Exhibition

Dé Sathairn
13 / Sat
13th
11:30am 1pm
Dé Sathairn
13 / Sat
13th
11am - 3pm

Taispeántas
Sealadach /
Temporary
Exhibition

Our Irish Women
In commemoration of 100 years of women's suffrage
in Ireland, this community-led exhibition highlights
the (often unacknowledged) contribution of women
to Irish life and society.
A series of women's stories presented by members
of the Irish Community Archive Network, a National
Museum of Ireland initiative, delivered in
partnership with Galway County Heritage Office.
During October and November in the
Courtyard Gallery.
Travellers' Journey
Travellers' Journey is a temporary exhibition
exploring the rich culture, traditions and crafts of
the Traveller community in the west of Ireland. It
aims to showcase and encourage discussion and
appreciation of the unique heritage and ethnicity of
Travellers. The exhibition has been co-curated with
the Western Regional Traveller Health Network.
The Enemy Within - the Spanish Flu in County
Mayo 1918-19
This temporary exhibition explores the folk
medicines and rudimentary cures used by the public
to combat the flu epidemic. It will be on Level A in
the Museum of Country Life until April 2019.

Gníomhaíochtaí Knitting & Crochet Circle: Fall Back to Winter
'Buail Isteach' / Wrap up! Get tips on how to keep toasty in the
Drop-in Activity Winter months by knitting your own hats, scarves

and jumpers with the Museum's Knitting and
Crochet Circle. Beginners welcome. No booking
required.
Gníomhaíochtaí Mayo Genealogy Group
'Buail Isteach' / If you have an interest in finding out about your
Drop-in Activity family history come along and meet the Mayo
Genealogy Group for free practical tips. New
researchers welcome. No booking required.
Caint / Talk
Railways: The Gateways to the West
Railways have seen a dramatic rise and fall in
fortunes from the 19th Century. Ireland had an
extensive network that opened up rural towns and
spread economic growth.
Despite lack of investment, 2017 saw the highest
use of the rail network in this country. Hear about
some of the Western railway routes, see the
memorabilia and find out what the future holds for
Ireland's rail network.

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

The modern gallery building is
home to many fascinating Folklife
exhibitions and displays.

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Railways: The Gateways to the
West, Saturday 13th October.

Daoine Fásta
agus leanaí
7+ / Adults
& Children 7+

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

An afternoon of events with
Dermot Bolger & the Museum
Writers Group. 3rd November

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

A programme of remembrance
Panel presentations and discussions from
and research focused on the
friends of the Mayo Genealogy Group.
Spanish Flu.
Booking required.
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Páirc an Turlaigh, Caisleán an Bharraigh, Co.
Mhaigh Eo
Turlough Park, Castlebar, Co Mayo

Saol na Tuaithe / Country Life
Deireadh Fómhair / October (ar aghaidh / continued)
Dé
Domhnaigh
14 / Sun
14th
2:30pm 4:30pm
Dé hAoine
19 / Fri
19th
11am - 1pm

Dé Sathairn
27 / Sat
27th
11:30am 12:30pm &
2pm - 3pm
Dé
Céadaoin 31
/ Wed 31st
11:30am 1pm

Ceardlann /
Workshop

Family Workshop: Sunday Portraits
Teaghlaigh /
Join Róisín de Buitléar in a hands-on glass workshop Families
to discover the beauty of glass and learn some
techniques and skills in glass-making! Open to all
ages and materials are provided. Booking required.

Gníomhaíochtaí Knitting & Crochet Circle: Fall Back to Winter
'Buail Isteach' / Wrap up! Get tips on how to keep toasty in the
Drop-in Activity Winter months by knitting your own hats, scarves

Cur i Láthair /
Performance

Ceardlann /
Workshop

Daoine Fásta
agus leanaí
7+ / Adults
& Children 7+

The modern gallery building is
home to many fascinating Folklife
exhibitions and displays.

and jumpers with the Museum's Knitting and
Crochet Circle. Beginners welcome. No booking
required.
Spooky tales of Hallowe'en with Rab Fulton
Teaghlaigh /
Celebrate Hallowe'en with award winning storyteller Families
Rab Fulton. Hear some of the spooky tales from
Irelands rich folk tradition from this time of ghosts,
fairies, witches and warlocks. Booking required.
Junior Event: Spooky Shadow Puppets
Learn about how families celebrated Hallowe'en
long ago, then join artist Carmel Balfe to make
shadow puppets to tell your own spooky Hallowe'en
tale. Booking required.

Families with
children 4-7
/ Families
with children
4-7

Railways: The Gateways to the
West, Saturday 13th October.

Samhain / November
Déardaoin 1
- Dé hAoine
30 / Thu
1st - Fri
30th
During
opening
hours
Déardaoin 1
- Dé hAoine
30 / Thu
1st - Fri
30th
During
opening
hours
Déardaoin 1
- Dé hAoine
30 / Thu
1st - Fri
30th
During
opening
hours

Taispeántas
Sealadach /
Temporary
Exhibition

Taispeántas
Sealadach /
Temporary
Exhibition

Taispeántas
Sealadach /
Temporary
Exhibition

Travellers' Journey
Travellers' Journey is a temporary exhibition
exploring the rich culture, traditions and crafts of
the Traveller community in the west of Ireland. It
aims to showcase and encourage discussion and
appreciation of the unique heritage and ethnicity of
Travellers. The exhibition has been co-curated with
the Western Regional Traveller Health Network.
The Enemy Within - the Spanish Flu in County
Mayo 1918-19
This temporary exhibition explores the folk
medicines and rudimentary cures used by the public
to combat the flu epidemic. It will be on Level A in
the Museum of Country Life until April 2019.

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

An afternoon of events with
Dermot Bolger & the Museum
Writers Group. 3rd November

Our Irish Women
Fáilte roimh
In commemoration of 100 years of women's suffrage chách / All
in Ireland, this community-led exhibition highlights Ages
the (often unacknowledged) contribution of women
to Irish life and society.
A series of women's stories presented by members
of the Irish Community Archive Network, a National
Museum of Ireland initiative, delivered in
A programme of remembrance
partnership with Galway County Heritage Office.
and research focused on the
During October and November in the
Spanish Flu.
Courtyard Gallery.
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Páirc an Turlaigh, Caisleán an Bharraigh, Co.
Mhaigh Eo
Turlough Park, Castlebar, Co Mayo

Saol na Tuaithe / Country Life
Samhain / November (ar aghaidh / continued)
Dé Sathairn Cur i Láthair /
3 / Sat 3rd Performance
3pm - 4pm

An Ark of Light with Dermot Bolger
Fáilte roimh
A reading by Dermot Bolger from his new novel, An chách / All
Ark of Light to mark the Mayo launch of his latest Ages
work. Partly set in Turlough in the 1960s and 1970s
this absorbing and personal story is loosely based on
the life of the late Sheila Fitzgerald (1902-2000)
The modern gallery building is
who lived out her twilight years in the
home to many fascinating Folklife
village.Booking required.
exhibitions and displays.
Cur
i
Láthair
/
Flash Fiction With the Museum Writers Group Daoine fásta
Dé Sathairn
3 / Sat 3rd Performance
An afternoon of events with the Museum's Writers' / Adults
Group with special guests including Dermot Bolger
2pm - 3pm
and starting with Flash Fiction and Poetry Open Mic
from the Museum's Writers' Group. Booking
required.
Dé Caint / Talk
Goodbye to all that - Ireland and the end of
Daoine Fásta
Domhnaigh
the First World War
agus leanaí
4 / Sun 4th
The guns fell silent on the Western Front on
12+ / Adults
2:30pm November 11th 1918, but for Ireland the end of one & Children
3:30pm
conflict was only the prelude to the outbreak of
12+
another. Historian and journalist Ronan McGreevy
Railways: The Gateways to the
tells the story of the armistice from an Irish
West, Saturday 13th October.
perspective and recalls those unfortunate Irishmen
who lost their lives in the last days of the First World
War. Booking required.
Dé hAoine Gníomhaíochtaí Knitting & Crochet Circle: Winter Woolies
Daoine Fásta
16 / Fri 'Buail Isteach' / Wrap up! Get tips on how to keep toasty in the
agus leanaí
16th Drop-in Activity Winter months by knitting your own hats, scarves
7+ / Adults
11am - 1pm
and jumpers with the Museum's Knitting and
& Children 7+
Crochet Circle. Beginners welcome. No booking
required.
Dé Sathairn Gníomhaíochtaí Mayo Science & Technology Festival
Teaghlaigh /
17 / Sat 'Buail Isteach' / For the first time ever we are delighted to host an
Families
17th Drop-in Activity event for the Mayo Science & Technology Festival.
11am - 4pm
Come along and meet Mick Kane of the Local
An afternoon of events with
Authority Waters & Communities Office to learn
Dermot
Bolger & the Museum
about what goes on in your local rivers, streams and
Writers
Group.
3rd November
lakes. Discover more about these amazing habitats
and just how alive they really are! No booking
required.
Dé Sathairn Gníomhaíochtaí Connacht Textile Crafters
Daoine fásta
24 / Sat 'Buail Isteach' / The Connacht Textile Crafters (CTC) return for their / Adults
24th Drop-in Activity bi-monthly meeting. Why not pop in and see the
11:30am wide range of traditional and temporary crafting
3pm
techniques demonstrated by the talented CTC
members. No booking required.
Dé Sathairn Caint / Talk
Folk Cures and Irish Traveller Herb Lore
Daoine Fásta
24 / Sat
Oein DeBhairduin returns to talk about folk cures
agus leanaí
24th
and Irish Traveller/ Minceir herb lore, exploring the 12+ / Adults
2pm - 3pm
importance of folk medicine in the past and the
& Children
A programme of remembrance
ongoing attempts to record and protect these
12+
and research focused on the
disappearing traditions for the future. Booking
Spanish Flu.
required.
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
19
Féach / Check : www.museum.ie/events

Páirc an Turlaigh, Caisleán an Bharraigh, Co.
Mhaigh Eo
Turlough Park, Castlebar, Co Mayo

Saol na Tuaithe / Country Life
Mí na Nollag / December
Dé Sathairn
1 - Dé Luain
31 / Sat 1st
- Mon 31st
During
opening
hours

Taispeántas
Sealadach /
Temporary
Exhibition

Dé Sathairn
1 - Dé Luain
31 / Sat 1st
- Mon 31st
During
openign
hours
Dé hAoine 7
/ Fri 7th
11am - 1pm

Taispeántas
Sealadach /
Temporary
Exhibition

Travellers' Journey
Travellers' Journey is a temporary exhibition
exploring the rich culture, traditions and crafts of
the Traveller community in the west of Ireland. It
aims to showcase and encourage discussion and
appreciation of the unique heritage and ethnicity of
Travellers. The exhibition has been co-curated with
the Western Regional Traveller Health Network.
The Enemy Within - the Spanish Flu in County
Mayo 1918-19
This temporary exhibition explores the folk
medicines and rudimentary cures used by the public
to combat the flu epidemic. It will be on Level A in
the Museum of Country Life until April 2019.

Gníomhaíochtaí Knitting & Crochet Circle: Winter Woolies
'Buail Isteach' / Wrap up! Get tips on how to keep toasty in the
Drop-in Activity Winter months by knitting your own hats, scarves

and jumpers with the Museum's Knitting and
Crochet Circle. Beginners welcome. No booking
required.
Gníomhaíochtaí
Dé Sathairn
Mayo Genealogy Group
8 / Sat 8th 'Buail Isteach' / If you have an interest in finding out about your
11:30am - Drop-in Activity family history come along and meet the Mayo
1pm
Genealogy Group for free practical tips. New
researchers welcome. No booking required.
Dé Sathairn Ceardlann /
The Last Straw Christmas Decorations
15 / Sat Workshop
Be inspired by Christmases long ago to design and
15th
make your own straw Christmas cards and
11:30am decorations, including stars, angels and more in this
12:20pm &
creative workshop with Melanie Lorien. Booking
required.
2pm - 3pm
Déardaoin Cur i Láthair /
Christmas Carol Singing
20 / Thu Performance
Get in the Christmas spirit, put on that Santa hat
20th
and join the Foxford National School Band for our
1pm annual Christmas carol sing-along with all the
2:30pm
favourites, Frosty the Snowman, Silent Night and
many more. This year they will be joined by special
guest David Doocey who will play some traditional
tunes on the rare tin fiddle from the 'Travellers'
Journey' temporary exhibition. No booking
required.

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

The modern gallery building is
home to many fascinating Folklife
exhibitions and displays.
Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

Daoine Fásta
agus leanaí
7+ / Adults
& Children 7+

Daoine fásta
/ Adults

Railways: The Gateways to the
West, Saturday 13th October.

Daoine Fásta
agus leanaí
7+ / Adults
& Children 7+

Fáilte roimh
chách / All
Ages

An afternoon of events with
Dermot Bolger & the Museum
Writers Group. 3rd November

A programme of remembrance
and research focused on the
Spanish Flu.
Tá saorchead isteach chuig na himeachtaí go léir agus cuirtear tús leo ag an bhfáiltiú, mura gcuirfear a mhalairt in iúl. Soláthrófar ábhar
ceardlainne.
All events are free and start at Museum reception, unless otherwise stated. Workshop materials will be supplied by the Museum.
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Eolas Ginearálta
1 Seandálaíocht
Sráid Chill Dara
Baile Átha Cliath 2

Baile Átha Cliath

2 Stair an Dúlra
Sráid Mhuirfean
Baile Átha Cliath 2
3 Na hEalaíona Maisiúla & Stair
Dún Uí Choileáin
Sráid na Binne Boirbe
Baile Átha Cliath 7
4 Saol na Tuaithe
Páirc an Turlaigh
Caisleán an Bharraigh
Co. Mhaigh Eo
Uaireanta Oscailte
Máirt-Satharn 10am-5pm
An Domhnach 2pm-5pm
Dúnta ar an Luan (laethanta saoire bainc agus
Aoine an Chéasta san áireamh)

Tuilleadh Eolais
Baile Átha Cliath
Ríomhphost: info@museum.ie
Fón: +353 (0) 1 6777444
Facs: +353 (0) 1 6777450
Páirc an Turlaigh
Ríomhphost: tpark@museum.ie
Tel: +353 (0) 94 9031755
Fax: +353 (0) 94 9031628

Sonraí Áirithinte
Baile Átha Cliath
An Roinn Oideachais agus For-rochtana:
Ríomhphost: bookings@museum.ie
Fón: +353 (0) 1 6486453
Facs: +353 (0) 1 6791025
Páirc an Turlaigh
An Roinn Oideachais agus For-rochtana:
Ríomhphost: educationtph@museum.ie
Fón: +353 (0) 94 9031751
Facs: +353 (0) 94 9031498
Bíonn turas ann gach lá i bPáirc an Turlaigh. Is
féidir le grúpaí turais agus ceardlanna a chur in
áirithe leis an Oifig Áirithintí.

Tá siopaí i nDún Uí Choileáin, ar Shráid Chill Dara, Sráid Mhuirfean agus i bPáirc an Turlaigh.
Tá caifé i nDún Uí Choileáin, ar Shráid Chill Dara agus i bPáirc an Turlaigh.

Conas dul ann
Dún Uí Choileáin
Líne Dhearg an Luas - Stad an Ard-Mhúsaeim
Busanna - 90 (Cé Aston) 25, 25A, 66, 67 (Sráid an Phiarsaigh agus Sráid Westmoreland)
Páirceáil ar fáil ach íoc aisti
Sráid Chill Dara
An Luas is gaire - An Líne Uaine - Faiche Stiabhna
Busanna - 7, 7A (Sráid Uí Chonaill), 10, 11, 13 (Sráid Uí Chonaill)
Stáisiún DART is gaire - Stáisiún Shráid an Phiarsaigh
Sráid Mhuirfean
Busanna - 7, 7A (Sráid Uí Chonaill)
Páirc an Turlaigh
Ag tiomáint - 8km taobh thoir de Chaisleán an Bharraigh atá Páirc an Turlaigh, ar an N5 - Páirceáil Saor in Aisce
Ar an mbus - I gCaisleán an Bharraigh atá an stáisiún bus is giorra. Fón: 096 71800
Ar an traein - I gCaisleán an Bharraigh atá an stáisiún traein is giorra. Fón: 094 90 21222

Rochtain
Dún Uí Choileáin - Tá teacht iomlán ag lucht úsáidte cathaoir rothaí ar an áit seo
Sráid Chill Dara - Tá teacht ag lucht úsáidte cathaoir rothaí ar thaispeántais an chéad urláir, an siopa, an caifé
agus na leithris
Sráid Mhuirfean - Is féidir dul chuig taispeántais an chéad urláir agus chuig na leithris i gcathaoir rothaí anseo
Páirc an Turlaigh - Tá teacht iomlán ag lucht úsáidte cathaoir rothaí ar an áit seo

Páirc an Turlaigh

Uaireanta oibre na hOifige Áirithintí
Máirt - Aoine: 10am-1pm
Iad siúd atá ag tabhairt aire do pháistí anseo, is
orthu a thiteann sé a bheith freagrach as
sábháilteacht na bpáistí sin. Caith súil ar ár
bPolasaí Cosaint Leanaí
le haghaidh tuilleadh eolais. Is san Fhéilire
Imeachtaí atá teacht ar an bPolasaí sin. Ba
chruinn a bhfuil ann agus é á chur i gcló ach
d'fhéadfadh go n-athrófaí é (de réir mar is gá).
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General Information
1 Archaeology
Kildare Street
Dublin 2

Dublin

2 Natural History
Merrion Street
Dublin 2
3 Decorative Arts & History
Collins Barracks
Benburb Street
Dublin 7
4 Country Life
Turlough Park
Castlebar
Co Mayo
Opening Hours
Tuesday-Saturday 10am-5pm
Sunday 2pm-5pm
Closed Monday (including bank holidays and
Good Friday)

Further Information
Dublin
email: info@museum.ie
Tel: +353 (0) 1 6777444
Fax: +353 (0) 1 6777450
Turlough Park
email: tpark@museum.ie
Tel: +353 (0) 94 9031755
Fax: +353 (0) 94 9031628

Booking Details
Dublin
Education and Outreach Department:
email: bookings@museum.ie
Tel: +353 (0) 1 6486453
Fax: +353 (0) 1 6791025
Turlough Park
Education and Outreach Department:
email: educationtph@museum.ie
Tel: +353 (0) 94 9031751
Fax: +353 (0) 94 9031498
Public tour daily at Turlough Park. Tours and
workshops can be pre-booked by groups via
the Bookings Office.

Shop available at Collins Barracks, Kildare Street, Merrion Street and Turlough Park.
Café available at Collins Barracks, Kildare Street and Turlough Park.

How to get there
Collins Barracks
Luas Red Line - Museum Stop
Buses - 90 (Aston Quay), 25, 25A, 66, 67 (Pearse Street and Westmoreland Street)
Paid parking available
Kildare Street
Nearest Luas - Green Line - St Stephen's Green
Buses - 7, 7A, 8 (O'Connell Street), 10, 11, 13 (O'Connell Street)
Nearest Dart station - Pearse Street
Merrion Street
Buses - 7, 7A, 8 (O'Connell Street)
Turlough Park
By Car - Turlough Park is 8km East of Castlebar on the N5 - Free Car Parking
By Bus - The nearest bus station is in Castlebar. Tel: 096 71800
By Train - The nearest train station is in Castlebar. Tel: 094 90 21222

Access
Collins Barracks - Fully wheelchair accessible
Kildare Street - Ground floor exhibitions, shop, café and toilets are wheelchair accessible
Merrion Street - Ground floor exhibitions and toilet are wheelchair accessible
Turlough Park - Fully wheelchair accessible

Turlough Park

Booking office hours
Tue-Fri: 10am-1pm
Primary carers are responsible for the safety of
children in their care while visiting the National
Museum of Ireland. For further information
consult our Child Protection Policy
Information contained in the Calendar of
Events is accurate at the time of going to print
but could be subject to change.
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